Hillel 111BCE – 09 CE
Founded a Dynasty
Incriminates the Poor
Family and Tribe
– Brilliant Scholar
– Peaceful Soul
– Lover of Torah
– Generous Benefactor
– Humble Conciliator
– Populous Leader
– Fearless Innovator
– Penniless Pauper
Overrules Bnei B'teira
– Debates
– Defeats
– Rebukes
– Forgets
Appointed Nasie
– Three innovations
– Ethic of Torah Study

Man of Peace
– Three Proselytes and a Wager
– The value of Peace

Compassionate and Charitable

Physical and Spiritual Hygiene

Houses of Hilel and Shamai
– Disputes
– Friendships
– Humility
– Halacha

Eighty Students
– The Greatest Student
– The Junior Student